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ABOUT NEW ZEALAND.
What the Working Class Has Done

there by Intelligent Use of Ballot.
From the Commoner.

New Zealand furnishers absolute
proof of the advantages derived
from laws to benefit the people
generally. Conditions before 18SH)

were worse than" they ever have
been in the United States and the
pwpll were leaving by the thous-ftnd- s.

A few people owne:l the
greater part of the land and eon-troll- ed

nearly everything else
worth having. It resulted In the
gret strike of 18W). The cap-
italists won the strike but the
Workers and farmers united
thereafter, electing representa-
tives pledged to establish incis-
ures for the good of the common
people and swept the monopolists
out of power. They have held
Control the greater part Of the
time since then and pissed laws
that are a model for the world.
They have satisfactorily solved
many of the troubles wc arc now
contending against and even
those' who bitterly opposed the
new order of thinjrs. would not
DOW even think of returning to
the old way a.

The following is a short des-

cription of the government and
some of the most Important re-

forms that have been adopted :

1. The government Is adminis-
tered by a governor appointed by
England (who has very little pow-

er), a legislative council and a
house of representatives. The
present population is about

and the country is som-
ewhat smaller than Great Britian.
The soil is very fertile and the
climate is one of the finest In the
world. It somewhat resembles
England but is milder and pleis-iinte- r.

2. The constitution can be
changed at any time by a vote of
parliament, subject to the possi-bl- e

dissent or England 'A ruleis.
which is very unlikely, so New
Zealand is practically a republic
in itself.

3. Appeal board and arbitrat-
ion courts (composed or workers,
employers and public officers) are
established to settle all labor dif-

ficulty strictly on trie merits of

each case, and not on technicali-
ties. By this means, strikes have
been abolished, labor organiza-
tions encouraged, cut-thr- o it com-
petition stopped und employes
protected against unjust dismissal

4. It operates a system of pub-
lic and Industrial schools free for
benefit of tne young, caring for
ttiose whose paients are dead or
una Die to properly care for them.

". in elections, the law provid
es for direct nomination by the
people through ietitious without
caucus or conventions.

C. Australian voting booths
and alphabetic list of candidates
without giving party names are
used.

7. Fine and forfeiture of o.'fice
for any corrupt practice, even
treating or free conveyance of
voters.

8. Voting by mail for citizens
siwuy from home. Fines for those
who don't vote. A half holiday
for all voters on election days.

9. Equal suffrage for men and
women. .

10. A practical referendum on
national affairs, not only through
direst nominations, popular quest-
ioning of candidates and inde-
pendent voting at regular trienlal
.elections, but through special ap-

peals to the people at any inter-juedia- te

times that parliament is
dissolved because of disagreement
ihctween the council and house of
.representatives, the question on
which they differ being carried
then directly to the people at the
polls.

11. And the constant use of
referendum in municipal affairs.

l. The laws are made for the
majority of the people and not for
any particular interest or class.

13. Appointments to civil ser-

vice are based on merit ascertain-
ed through competitive exami-
nations. Employes are secured
against unjust dismissal or op-

pressive treatment through right
of appeal. I'romotion depends on
length and efficiency of service.

It. In place of the old prope-
rty tax, progressive land and in-

come taxes are generally establ-

ished, with Improvements, small
estates and hard-press- ed citizens
exempted and the burdens placed
on wealthy owners and monopo-

lists.
15. The government now owns

nearly all the railroads and aims
to give the public the greatest
possible service at 16w cost. It
owns and operates the postofflce
and carries letters, parcels, etc.,
at very reasonable cost. It owns
and operates the telegraphs and
telephones fas part of the public
system. It establishes and con-

ducts savings banks to encourage
the people to save, guarantees
deposits and gives fair interest.
It owns and operates solely In the
public Interest the cental bank
the heart of the banking system.

16. It maintains a public loan
office and controls the machinery
of credit and rate, of interest by
loaning money to farmers, mer-

chants, manufacturers, and the
working people on. easy terms and
at low Interest. The postal
banks, public trust office, govern-
ment Insurance ofriee and land
department also makes loans at
low rates.

17. It prohibits panics, allevia

tes depression and has declared it
would allow no decent bank to
faU.

18. It has established a govern-
ment insurance office for life, en-
dowment, annuity and accident
insurance, wjth the guarantee of
the government behind it ; und
the office doe a far larger busi-
ness than any- - private company
in the country.

19. Conducts public trust nifjee
for the management of estates,
Investment of money under the
guarantee of the g.wrnm.'ut, the
making of deeds, mortgages, wills
and other instruments for the
people at very low cost.

20. It has established experi-
mental and model farms.one for
each 100,000 population, und

for the dressing and packing
poultry at the chief centers, also
a state farm, where the unem-
ployed may find remunerative
work, and where Inefficient la-

borers may be turned into effect
ive workers.

21. It provides village and
farm settlements, where the poor
may make homes for themselves
and have employ-
ment if they wish.

22. It limits the amount of
land one man may hold, provides
now for compulsory purcuase und
division of large estates disposes
of laud by perpetual lease, gives
preference to the landless, aims to
take the unearned increment In
rents and graded taxes and moves
towards the nationalization of
the soil.

23. It 1ms simplified the me-

thods of dealing with interests in
land by providing for the regis-
trations of titles and the govern-
ment guarantee behind such cer-
tificates issued.

24. It has established govern-
ment ownership and operation of
coal mines to check the extortion
of the coal ring and to provide
the people with fuel at reasona-
ble cost.

25. It accords to municipali
ties the right to establish and
maintain water-work- s, gns and
electric llehting plain.--, str'.-e-t

railways and other public utili-
ties, subject to the referendum,
it requires them to maintain pub-
lic slaughter house under in-

spection of the agricultural de-

partment.
20. it acts as commission mer-

chant for the farmers, rocle.es
farm products, meats and provis-
ions, eggs, butter and cheese, and
even live poultry at its railway
stations, carries them to ware-
houses t ports: or exuorts. kills,
dresses, grades and packs, keeps
in cold storage, ships to agents.
sells, collects and remits the funds
to'the farmers, less cost of trans-
portation, it aids farmers also
in helping them to secure labor in
harvest time and many other
ways too uumorous to mention
now.

27. It considers the welfare
of Its workers most carefully do-

ing everything possible to help
them in every way. The labor
department and the public em-

ployment offices (established
provide employment

for all who want it. It uses the
railways to distribute labor at
cost to points where needed and
gives low fares to workers to and
from their work each day.

28. It has decreed an eight-ho- ur

day and a half holiday (Sun-
days In addition) for workers in
factories and stores, seats for
salesgirls, good ventilation, safe-
ty elevators and guarded machin-
ery ; no night work for women or
young people, no employment of
boys or girls without pay, cash
payment of wages, etc. Sweut
shops have been practically abol-
ished by thorough inspection, la-

beling of goods, prohibition of
night work, fines for every viola-latlon- ,,

etc.
29. It aims to abolish the con-

tract system in public works and
substitute direct employment un-

der conditions,
whereby wages have been in-

creased, quality of work improved
cost of construction diminished
and industry and character de-

veloped.
30. It purchases estates in or

near the cities and towns, divides
them up for workers" homes and
makes advances to the workmen
to help them build their homes,
aiming to destroy the slu'us and
tenements, which still exist to
some extent.

31. It has turned back the tide
of population from the cities to
the country and alms to do so
still more.

32. Annuities are given to the
aged poor, so they can live at
home in their declining years se-

cure from want. Justice Is given
instead of charity. Political cor-
ruption is almost unknown.

3. The government leases land
for 5 per cent of its value yearly
to settlers and loans $350 to each
family that wants to start farms.

34. AH tend improvements are
exempt. Mortgages are deducted
in estimating' taxes and assessed
to. (the lender. All estates less
than $2,51.0 are exempt. The old,
widows and orphans who receive
less than $1,000 yearly are ex-
empt. The graduated land tax
begins when the improved value
reaches $25,000. Absentee own-
ers pay 20 per cent more. Gov-
ernment has the righ tto Buy any
property at owner s assessed val

ue.
35. The .rnduated Income tax

begins with those making over
$1,700 yearly (with $250 allowed
for insurance premiums.) It has
checked monopoly, decreased de-

sire for large fortunes and creat-
ed a far more Christian spirit
among the people. There are no
great millionaires and no paupers
In New Zealand now. There is
also n graduated Inheritance tax
and many other reforms too num-
erous to mention.

AN UP-HI- PUKINKSS.
To educate the masses is no

easy task and requires much pa-

tience and sacrifice. From the
beginning of the time when the
system of the few living in luxu
ry on the labor o: the many set
in. the workers have been taught
that It was their lot to serve
thnt God ordained it so and that
they should be good and content-
ed and not complain. It was so
under the slave system, tlie feud-
al system, and is so todny.

The ruling class always control
the press, the pulpit and the
schools, and direct their teach
ings. A pulpit or school that op-

posed the existing order would be
considered as "dangerous" and
would rind it as difficult to exist
as does the newspaper that at-
tempts it.

Dollars Rule!
And when you refuse to worship

at the shrine of the Almighty-Dollar- ,

you are declared to be ln

reliffion. agin the home and
agin the country. Of course they
mean plute religion, the plute
home and the plute's country
but they don't say It that way.

The most elective weapon that
the rulers use amonjr the workers
is prejudice HATE! Anything
to create strire amoii them and
keep them fight? ig among them-
selves while the pirates get away
with the wealth created by the
workers.

Race prejudice is orteu incited.
Nationality Is another strong
lever Then they are divided on
the political Held where they kill
each other's votes. Hut tlie one
prejudice thnt has served the rul
ers best and longest Is religious
prejudice. More blood has been
spilled over this than o.a?r all else.
Duly recently the Belkans and the
Turks engaged in n "ho.v war'--th- e

rank and rile believing tney
were righting for n holy cause
their religion while It was only
a case of one ruler trying to grab
some or the territory or another.

Nearly all wars are fought un-
der the clonk or religion. You no
doubt remember how Providence
aim uestiny commanded us to
grab Cuba. Hawaii and the Phil-lippine- s.

Nobody hinted that it
was the sugar and tobacco trusts
that wanted these islands.

Likewise In the blood v war be
tween the north and south. The
north said that slavery is immor
al. The southern minister proved
by the Bible that slavery was a
Divine institution and the flow-
er of southern manhood fell in
defense ir that teaching and the
the slave-driver- 's "private prop-
erty."

Which reminds me of a Salva-
tion Army sister who approached
a passer-b- y saying, 'Sir, I am
fighting for God." To Which the
passer-b- y replied, "My dear sis-
ter, God is able to tak care of
Himself and needs no one to fight
for him. Why don't you fight for
humanity?"

But there was one redeeming
feature about the slave-owne- r.

He and his sons got out on the
firing line. But you will not see
Morgan, Rockefeller, nor any of
that tribe, nor their sons, setting
themselves up as targets for bul-
lets. They let deluded working-me- n

do that job for them.
Hence, with these plutocratic

ideas drilled into every child the
worship of gold, for instance,

that heaven is paved
with gold, and that angels play-o-

golden harps, etc. with these
and a multitude of other ideas
implanted in the minds of the
mass of people, the opposition
goes up against a stone wall
that is almost impregnable. But
the Socialist knows this and is
therefore patieut. If he is not, he
makes no converts.

The other day a Socialist told
me of beginning to talk to a $40
a month counter-hoppe- r. The
counter-hopp- er refused to listen.
"You might make a woman of
me," he said, "but never a Socia-
list"

it is this blind prejudice that
has been earelully Implanted in
every being. Socialism has had
its roots in Europe lor more than
50 years, and is now so strong in
Germany that It has over four
million votes and 110 members in
the Reichtag.

Until a Socialist press sprung
up the masses here knew nothing
of this monster working class
movement across the ocean. All
they had ever been allowed to
learn about Socialism is that
they were a class of people just
a little bit meaner than the De-

vil.
Hence, before it is possible to

get the average person to consid
er Socialism, it is first necessary
to rid him of his false education
that has purposly been drilled
into him. In my own ease it took
several years of study to remove
the mountains of Ignorance, su-
perstition, prejudice and hypoc-roc- y

of which I found myself to
be the possessor through no
fault of mine.

But I thought that I was very-sma- rt

and that there was little
for me to learn. Hence I have
no fault to find with others who

are still In the same fix. For
them I have only pity and try
my best to lead them out of the
darkness Into which they have
been forced through no fault of
their own.

I am learning every day. It Is
only after one gets out of the es-

tablished rut that he rinds out
how little he really knows. Only
tle other day a new thought
came to me. One of the choice
morsels the plute teachers dan
gle before the workers is "Faith
Hope and t'harit.v .

'

Who can Interpret what they
mean by It'.' Think hard. I tried
to figure it out ami came to this
conclusion :

Have f tith until starvation sets
In, and then change your diet to
nope, n you siiji lose nesu on

Idiot of Hope, they will then dole
you out some Charity--- a pool
house, or something equally is
detestable.

IJased on actual results, if any !l
one can give any Other definition,
space is free.

WHERE OTJR MONEY OOES.
If we only hnd our own para-

sites to care for it wouldnt be
so bad but. through marriage we
are having to keep up about all
the snobs of Europe,

When a snob of the bankrupt
aristocracy of Europe decides
that he needs coin, he concludes
to hunt out and marry a rich la
heiress, lie goes about the job
just as a stockman would no
about trading for a cow with
only dollars in view.

Love is entirely foreign to an
aristocratic marriage. It Is only
a "deal--ju- st us they deal or
gamble in the wealth produced by
the workers. And a new 'deal'
is in order every few years. For
decency sake they call it divorce.

A "deal is now on at Baltimore.
The Due de Richeliew whoever
that is has d elded that the
game is a gojd one for his fa-

ther played it. and the press dis-
patch says the Due will Inherit
a large fortune FROM His;
MOTHER, who was the daughter
of a rich New Orleans banker.

Anyhow, this Due (or goose) de
Richellew is ti nrnipv Kl- -

1 .... Wl..n I 1.. . juui t-- it in. il is it liahi
thing that her name will change
No WISE American woman would
marry a defunct Duck whose for-itun- e

depended on the death of his
mother and that mother an

j American '.

Hut the dispatch further says j

that the name of the mother is
now Monaco Indicating mat the
mother is stilr swapping horses.
And it is this tribe of parasites,
and their oracles that tell you
that Socialism will destroy mor
ulity and the Home !

Hut there was a hitch In the
deal, in the particular locality
where this Duck quacks the
masses have been taught that
Catholicism was the only religion.
and it required considerable per-
suading to convince his purchase
that it would be necessary for fcer
to remove her protestantism. I

nut sue did. The average
American heiress would swim a I

creek for an empty title. And
since they have no religion of any
kind they don't mind what y ou
call it.

They are to be married as Cath-
olics. Hut no ordinary priest
will officiate. A check of no small
dimensions will change hands on
this occasion and Cardinal Gib-
bons will officiate and. incident-
ally, be the recipient of the check.

FREE NEWS.
Every week 1 am flooded with

"news.'-- ' It comes Ironi the de-
partments of state and nation. I

am expected to print the stuff
ror the infiirmat ion of farmers.
They want the farmers to grow
more stuff on Jess ground.

And then there is another dose
that is sent in by the state uni-
versity under the head of "pre-
ventive medicine." They want
to prevent your getting sick.
They want me to tell you fellows
In clap-boar- d shacks how easy it
is for a fellow in a brick house
to keep out pneumonia.

I am no doctor, but of lute
years I have took to thinking a
little. And I have concluded that
there is no excuse for any of us
being sick unless the laws of na-
ture have been violated. 1 am
approaching the age where people
speak of me as an "old man." yet
every defect 1 have I can trace
to false education ignorance of
the laws or nature.

When the day comes that child-
ren shall be taught THE TRUTH,
our age limit will be doubled.

AS HE SEES IT.
When the United States com-

pletes the Panama canal and pay s
all the expense ol operating it.
the average American citizen
does not clearly understand why
any foreign nation should object
to the passage of our vessels thru
it free of toll. Maiden Merit.

It la indeed regrettable that the
American citizen cannot distin-
guish between "our vessels" '"and
Morgans vessels. Rut the plute
press is so accustomed to telling
us of OUR country, and OUR ar-
my and so on, until they have ac-
tually kept a majority of people
believing in it.

Of course the canal Is "ours"
because there are none so poor
that they did not have to help to
bear the expense of building. But,
are Morgan's ships ours?

Shall we build a canal for the
steam-shi- p trust and grant to It
free use to the exclusion of all
others?

Subscribe for the only Kicker.

THIS IS NO JOKE.
There are many things about

our "law and order" system that
puzzles. Some twelve or fifteen
years ago I thought I knew just
about all that was worth know-
ing. In those days the Idea of
weighing a matter never occur-
red to me. H my party platform
or leader said o. why
that was Gospel. To doubt or
uuestion was evidence od disloy
alty to "the party - a traitor.

r.ut. somehow and l Mon t
know just how I discovered thnt
some brains had bepu spilled into
my bead. For a long time 1 'could
not explain Why the;, were there,
for 1 had never discovered mj
use for them just like the aver-
age sap-hea-d.

However. as i wondered a
queer sensation took hold of me,
it seemed to change mj whole I --

ing. It came to me as ,t revela-
tion. And the result was that

discovered that l COULD
THINK!

Think of it! A oone-he.i- d dls
covers thut he has reasoning pow
ers !

It changed my wlioU life. And
I have been experimenting In

reasoning and thinking 'iei since.
Une of the thing- - that bus set

line to thinking lately is the num-
ber of drunks and casei of boot-leggin- g

reported In the Charles-
ton papers. The sale ol liquor is

"crime" down there, Hut it Id

a budge of power and respecta-
bility in some places within 50
miles of Charleston

For instance, in Charleston the
mayor and the marshall and all
of the "better class" Will shout I

CRUCIFY HIM" if a fellow
'caught selling liquor in Charles-- I

ton, but over at Sikcston, onlj 15
'miles away, nobody can be reallj
"resoectable" unless he tips in- -

hat to the booze venders.
Will somebody please explain

that'.' 1 have been told bj no less
'a personage than Presiding
Judge Fraser that people ought
to instinctively Know right from
wrong. 1 would like to have one
of these gentlemen explain to me
Why it is a vice to sell booze in
Charleston and a virtue to sen It
S ikes ton'.'

Can law make a thing right or I

wrong'.'
That is the point I am driving

!at.
And while in every other coun-- l

ty, where only Republican and
Democratic papers exit. the po-

liticians are quick and anxious to
get into print. 1 assure you mat
none of the defenders ol the ex-

isting order will be foul enough
to but up ug linst tins.

The very best they nave been
able to do in the post is to trot
out a libel soot."

Why uon t they come out from
behind their law ' and diseu.-- s

public questions?

Press dispatches announce that
the inaugural ball Will be abol-
ished at the request of President
elect WilSOU to sasc $90,000 for
the people. That may be bis view
now. 1 have not the least doutu
that Mr. Wilson is honest and
thinks he will be the head of the
government. Yet, as an observer
of past events. 1 want t: assure
jou that Wilson will be president
only in name. The Rig Pocket
Rook will rule.

LOOK IN THE GLASS
An unusua) confession ha been

made by an editor in Altoonu, l'n.,
not an owning editor, but a hir-

ed man trained to obey orders. He
admitted that for 15 years he
was required to grind an organ
for the Quay and Penrose gang,
orten nauseating his soul : but
thanks to a rripnd who lias
bought the paper, he is now set
free, Thi- - confession is unusual,
because shackled editors rarely
have the candor to confess, t'a
ruthersv II e Democrat.

You are so Innocent, Bro. Lacy,
The Quny-Penro- se machine wont
do to bang to any longer, it has
been discredited and sin ished,

Hence Ibis "hired man - try
ing to square himself v. an the
people so he can continue bin i"i
as organ-grind- er for his "friend''
who 1 ought th pap r.

The ow!iing editor Is just about
as much shackled as th hired one.
The hired editor must obey the
boss. The owning editor must put
out the dope that please- - tilOW

those who control legal and nth' r
advertising, if you doubt what I

ay, suppose you tell the truth
about your politicians and the in-

terests behind them ror a few is-

sues and see what happens to all
those legal and other advertise-
ments that now apnoni- - in your
paper.
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Several minutes neck deep in

traffic on the xasoo
i& Mississippi Valley Railroad
was abandoned at noon, H n-- I

d reds of persons were thereby
left to their fate. T!.e onlj nope
of rescue is by boat after the v f-

ilter in the inundated country be-

comes deep enough to ol
the operation of power boats.
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Cairo were Cotton
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traffic between Bird's Point
and Maiden. t Henderson
Mounds Ma, the track was c

ered by between 2 and '! reet of
water.

It is some satisfaction to n

to know that the bank
ers, promoters, landlords, re
formers, dive keepers,
prohibitionists, distillers, gam-
blers, speculators, the well-pai- d

priests and preachers,
and the subsidized editors all
walk up to the polls and vote as
a unit against Socialism. it

Every Worker
Who earns in the Sweat
of his face should be a patron of

DRUGS and

commandant-Judg- e

GROCERIES

Bread

IWc your mail orders and will deliver any
via parcels Remember the place

Farmers, Attention!
CAN WE ?

50,000 Organized consumers in St. Louis want your Eggs and
Poultry Shipped direct. Send for Shipping Tags and instructions
how to ship. Coops and cases furnished application.

Any to start Operative Shipping or Purchas-
ing Capital, write us and we will tell you how

It the farmers have the help and of those who con-
sume their produce, they can succeed, matter what the middle
men may do.

We have expert Cattle and Hog salesmen at Independent Stock
Tarda.

Also expert Hay and Grain salesmen who are at your service.
We also supply your wants. Send for prices.

American Co-Operati- ve Union Supply Company
(INCORPORATED.)

ORGANIZED AND OPERATED BY UNION MEN.
Wm. S. McAdam, Pres. and M'g'r.

No. 404, North First Street,' ST. MO.

IN THE SOUTHEAST.
New Record. dn the an-

cient city of New Madrid, which
was laid out and by Col.
Morgan. 117 years ago, the code
for trial of the cases civil and
criminal was very extremely
short anil entirely satisfactory.
After mass, every Sun 1, morn-
ing, tlie command mt of the mill-tar- y

post of New Madrid, came
out of the log accompani-
ed by the priest, took

on b lop. and proceeded to
business n Jury, Each
llgltant had his witnesses on the
ground, and th. testimony was
given briefly nnd expeditiously.
There was no objections t" the
answer uf Questions asked i. the
commandant oi priest, no bills uf
exceptions, no argument or advice
by anybody, and In a few min-

utes n verdict in ech ease win
announced, from which there
QO appeal, and right then and
there it was exec ite i the proper-
ty in question handed over to the
Successful suite!-- , or in ease uf

charges, the convicted
men were punished on the spot.
Every case which had arisen dur-
ing the week was heard, decided
and adjusted before dinner
at noon. The commandant was
judge. jury and sheriff, The
priest was present, merely amicus
curia, on points of r rality or
equit v. There was discussion
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tlon that the decisions wa re al-

ways fair nnd just.

Carurtbersvllle Democrat.
prrat volumn of water is com ng
out of the tralnagi ditches out of
ihc counties north of us. and the
1 Ittle river bottoms arc covered
vj a depth of several reet,
and both thr- - Frisco and the Peel-
ing railroads arc encountering
considerable trouble '.n operating
trains between this city and Ken-nct- t.

and tlii- - ity and Horners-vill- e.

A great many people li v --

intf in the outlying territory have
been laboring under the impress-
ion that tut itt--r was itin '

out of the Mis-'.ssip- pi river at
Point Pleasant, but such is not a
fact, it .li being d le to the excess

live rainfall In the counties imme-
diately north of us.

Potosi Journal. After having
spent hundreds of millions in the
last twenty yens to build up BO

efficient navy, wc are now in-

formed by naval experts that the
United States has no navy wor-
thy of the name as compared
with those f the first-cla- ss pow--i

rs of Europe, and that we arc
even Inferloi to little Japan In
this respect. What shall we do.
discard the old hulk and build
again? In twenty years more we
would probablj be as had off as

,wc arc now. It seems to us that
this navj building is a penprous
rat-ho- le to pour public money
Into. It's worse than river "Ini- -

. provemeuts."

Jackson Cnshbook. Twenty-fiv-e

counties are trying to pet a
county farm adviser eacii. Au-- I
drain, Buchanan and Marlon coun
tics have raised the money for
one. Cape Girardeau OOUOty pot
an adviser five months ago. and
Pettis county has had S. M Jor-
dan for nine months, The plan is

I for the government to pay one-four- th

the advisers salary, the
state onefoui'th, and the county
onc-hai- i. The state legislature
will be asked to appropriate $28.--

,00 as the st. aes share for the
next two years. Fifty farmers
yesterday said it was too little -

'they Will ask Tor $50,000.

i in the Cape County Circuit
eo rt last wees the case or Louis
Houck against the county was
tried. It grows out of a suit
which ended the Bcott County
Maoadimiced Road as a toll road
and made It a free highway, The
plaintiff claims the toll company
possessed only nn etsment over
the lands occupied by its road,
and that when it ceased to exist
the right-of-w- ay reverted to the
adjoining I ind owners, In this
ease himself and Wife, After be-in- p

thoroughly argue. I. ihc Judge
took the matter ujtder advis-me- nt

and will decide later.

Charleston Enterprise. John
Harris, while openinp a barrel
last week, injured one of his eyes.
a fragment of iron rromthe hoop
orf the hoop flew into his eye. He
went to Cairo for treatment nnd
returned Tuesday evening last
week and says he received little
encouragement. The Dr. sayss he
will try to save the other, but
lias his doubts ol being able to do
so.

The Pell Telephone Company of
Missouri has purchased the plant
of the S.-- E. Mo. Telephone Co.. ng

in Mississippi. 8cott, Stod-
dard, New Madrid, Dunklin and
Pemiscot counties. The property
will be operated as part of this
Bell Telephone Company of Mis-
souri, with headquarters for thispart of the state at Charleston.

Down at Charleston the people
seem lo want q public water
plant. The Republican, a stand- -
pat Tart organ, favors tHb public
ownership. The Enterprise, a pro
gresslve" Wilson organ, defend
private ownership. Funny how
the old party yawpers get thalr i

pvires crossed.


